
Which Girl Scout Senior Journey
Badge in a Bag® Should We Choose? 

Vision
Badge in a Bag®

Friendship
Badge in a Bag®

Harvest
Badge in a Bag®

Earn the GirlTopia Journey
You will examine what improvements 
can be made in your world and for 
other woman and girls while working 
towards a Take Action project that 
improves the lives of woman and girls 
in your community.

Earn the Mission Sisterhood
You will improve your friendship style, 
examine your current friendships, and 
expand your friendship circle while 
working towards a Take Action project 
that involves helping others with their 
friendships.

Earn the “Sow What” Journey
You will learn about food, cooking and 
eating! and even grow your own food 
while working towards a Take Action 
project that involves food and your 
community.

make a mini storage
crate to hold your
journey notes and
catalogued seeds for
planting

You’ll have
step-by-step
instructions 

You’ll have
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You’ll have
step-by-step
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so you can run your
own meetings and
plan your project

so you can run your
own meetings and
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so you can run your
own meetings and
plan your project

make a
light up

flower and
have a ceremony

decorate a
journey journal

design a cork board
for your friendship
photos

make
clothespin

friendship dolls

make friendship
dolls

make
friendship
orbs and
decorate a
bowl for them

make a 
  friendship
   bracelet

Plus...
You’ll get 16 ideas for your Take Action
project and help with planning.

Plus...
You’ll get 12 ideas for your Take Action
project and help with planning.

use food
to make art

plant
your own food

       decorate a
       wooden block
to hold a photo
or a recipe

weave a hot
pad to use
while cooking

weave a bowl to hold
fruits or vegetables

make a bird feeder
while you learn about
the environment
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design a
creative
clipboard to
keep your
journey
notes

decorate an
Action Pen

make and share
friendship bracelets

create a 
friendship

wreath

    Design a
  mirror
cling

earn a
fun patch earn a

fun patch

earn a
fun patch

make and
share swaps

Plus...
You’ll get 12 ideas for your Take Action
project and help with planning.
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